
 

PlayMonster™ Expands Mirari® Infant/Toddler Line for 2017 
  

New Magical Toys for Children Ages 6 Months and Up to be Showcased  
During New York Toy Fair 

 

February 18, 2017 — BELOIT, Wis. – Two new infant 
discovery toys will be added to PlayMonster LLC’s 
adored Mirari® line, and revealed during North 
American International Toy Fair in New York, February 
18‒21, 2017 at booth #435.   
 
Children deserve engaging and entertaining toys 
without added distractions that take away from the 
magic of play, and that’s what Mirari gives them—
playtime that is pure in its experience. Mirari, from 
the Latin word for “wonder” and “amaze,” delights 
families with classic play in an innovative way with 
stimulating, quality toys that provide children with the 
tools they need to grow, thrive and learn…because a 

world of wonder begins with playful discoveries!  
 
Available now is Juballees™, balls that play in lots of ways: Mix, Match, Click, Stack & Roll! Each 
of the three colorful 2.75" balls pull apart into halves to mix and match, easily clicking together 
to make different color combination balls, or to stack in various fun ways! Each ball rolls, and 
they can all roll together when stacked, too! Plus, when children shake them, they make a fun 
sound! Juballees are priced at $14.99; for ages 6 months and up. 
 
The new snail-themed Mirari pick-up/release ball toy, Shellby™, is designed for children 12 
months and older. The colorful wheel-y snail comes with five colorful balls that children drop 
into the snail’s shell, and then push on the snail’s tail to watch them come popping back out. 
Pricing will be at $14.99‒$19.99. 
  
About PlayMonster LLC  
Beloit, WI-based PlayMonster is a toy and game company that believes in the power of play to 
make a positive difference in people’s lives. Delivering great play value by designing, 
manufacturing and marketing quality products like the award-winning The Game of THINGS…®, 
5 Second Rule®, Mirari®, Stinky Pig™, Yeti in my Spaghetti®, Farkle, Chrono Bomb®, OK to 
Wake!®, Lauri®, Stratego®, Roominate™, My Fairy Garden™ and Wooly Willy® is how 
PlayMonster helps keep play alive for all ages. 
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